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Traveling with Tots
By LIBBY CARTY MCNAMEE

RPM

Escape Richmond’s oppres-
sive heat this summer, and fly 
west to the Colorado Rockies.  

Wearing a fleece never felt so good.
At first we were a bit skeptical 

about heading to a ski town during 
the summer.  Upon arrival, though, 
we quickly discovered what a spar-
kling gem lies beneath all that winter 
snow.  Yes, the marvelous mountain 
town of Vail, Colorado, is fully alive 
in the summer, especially catering to 
families.  In fact, the Fourth of July 
is Vail’s busiest day of the year with 
its patriotic parade, fireworks, con-
cert, and festival.  And did I mention 
there is no humidity or bugs?

Surrounded by the breathtaking 
Gore Mountain Range, Vail Valley is 
geared to tourists with activities that 
run the gamut.  You can easily wake 
up to a new adventure or two every 
day.  However, it is refreshingly not 
“touristy” in an overly contrived 
way.  The meandering cobblestone 
streets, European-style architecture, 
and paved bike trails are all charm-
ing, and the creek that flows through 
town babbles unlike any other.

Riding the enclosed gondola 
to the top of Vail Mountain is an 
incredible experience for all ages.  
Now there’s a real Rocky Mountain 
“high!”  You can hike, get your snow 
fix, and gaze at the tiny village down 
below the clouds.   The Adventure 
Ridge Activity Center offers horse-
back rides, climbing wall, trampo-
line, lawn sports, and truck tours.  
If you have the nerve, you can even 
ride back down on mountain bikes.

From family float trips to big 
whitewater thrills, rafting down the 
rapids of Gore Creek is phenomenal 

Vail, not just for winter anymore

fun for ages 3 and up.  Since the frig-
id water was snow only hours prior, 
wetsuits are a must.  Another blast of 
fun is taking a Jeep tour.  You liter-
ally go off the beaten path on a route 
of your choice into the breathtak-
ing wilderness of the Colorado high 
country.  The Jeeps are specially built 
for the rugged terrain, so don’t even 
think about trying this out in your 
rental car.

Despite its posh reputation, 
Vail is an incredible summer value, 
no more than the price of an Outer 
Banks beach house.  Even better, 
many of its great attractions are 
complimentary.  A free (and reliable) 
shuttle bus whisks you around town, 
especially handy since many streets 
are reserved for foot traffic.  

There is a gigantic pirate play-
ship in the heart of Vail Village.  

Needless to say, it’s a magnet for 
kids of all ages and sizes who adore 
climbing all over it.  Another great 
place for families to hang out is at the 
Children’s Fountain.  It is designed 
so kids can walk right into it in their 
bare feet.  

On Saturday afternoons, Lions-
head Village offers some family fun 
and kids’ entertainment, ranging 
from craft tables and storytellers to 
bouncy houses and obstacles cours-
es.  Meanwhile, parents get a chance 
to relax with drinks on a nearby pa-
tio and breathe in the fresh mountain 
air.

With no admission fee, the Betty 
Ford Alpine Gardens are spectacular 
in their natural glory.  Much to our 
delight, they include a fabulous chil-
dren’s park and well worth several 
visits.  Nestled within the grounds, 

WANT TO GO?
Flights: Fly direct to Denver 
from Newport News with Fron-
tier Airlines.  The drive from 
Denver is two hours.

Lodging: Look no further than 
the friendly Lion Square Lodge.  
Its location is sublime, smack in 
the center of town.  Their suites 
are quite spacious with a loft and 
balcony.  The outdoor pool and 
hot tub are next to the creek and 
gondola, and many amenities are 
included.  

Restaurants: There are plenty 
of family-friendly restaurants 
such as Moe’s BBQ, Blue Moose 
Pizza, and the Little Diner serv-
ing the best breakfast in town. 
After eating their French toast 
and pancakes, your kids won’t 
want Eggos ever again.

Suggestions:  Due to the high 
altitude, make sure to drink lots 
of water.  Also, apply sunscreen 
frequently.

the Gerald R. Ford Amphitheatre of-
fers open-air concerts of all kinds as 
well as top-rate symphonies through 
the Vail Valley Music Festival.  Pic-
nics are encouraged with lawn seat-
ing. 

There are more day trips in the 
area than you have days to go.  Rid-
ing the restored Leadville, Colorado 
& Southern Railroad is a must, even 
if you’re not into trains.  For 2½ 
hours this open-air steam train chugs 
through gorgeous pine forests, aspen 
groves, and alpine meadows to reach 
the mighty Continental Divide.  

A former frontier-mining town, 
Leadville is America’s highest incor-
porated city at its lofty perch of 10,430 
feet.  Even the drive to Leadville is 
breathtaking with its vistas and scat-
tered wildflowers.  If you have time, 
meander back through Aspen.  After 
a few glimpses of its natural beauty, 
you’ll understand why the rich and 
famous flock there.

Libby McNamee is a writer and mother 
who would love to go back to Vail for a 
third summer vacation.Photos courtesy of Libby Carty McNamee


